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EDITOK,TAL

hlorni"g Stands Still, especially

in Hong Kong! We have made some

very important changes to ContactsMaga-

zine, thatwill benefityou as a reader. With

over 2,000 readers a month the pressure

was on us to produce an even better and

bigger magazine for the gay community

and here it is!

We have increased the size by 250 per
cent! More and much larger pages, room

for more articles, stories and local and in-

ternational news, and of course those im-
portant personal adverts to meet the right
person.

Great news that women and people with
disabilities are, at last, to get some meas-

ure of protection against discrimination in
Hong Kong. We were so busy congratu-
lating these gfoups thatwe didn't see oth-
ers of their number scurrying to Govern-
ment House to showtheir appreciation for
being accepted after not too much of a
fight, for equal rights.

What wasn't isn't so great is the way the
Government has usedthese two groups of
people to claim they are going all out for
equal rights. It's true women anddisabled
people will get some rights, but these are
in comparison to Anna Sfrr's proposedbill,
very limited and piecemeal. Indeed in the
case of pregnant women the Government
changed its mind about their rights twice
in as many weels! Its' also not very great,
is it, that these two groups have allowed
themselves to be bought oF- at the same
time they seem to have forgotten that there
are other groups who also need equal
rights.

What would have been great would have
been for all the groups of people discrimi-
nated against to have stood together to
demand equal rights. Praise must go to the
Movement Against Discrimination who
have stood with gay people and are con-
tinuing to demand equal riglits for all.

One gay activist recently said'?.espect has
to be earned." With the greatest respect
that statement needs toUe ctrattenged! Ac-
ceptancefor all needs tobe ourwatchunrd.
regardless of who or what they are.
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Forty gays and lesbians'have joined a class-action lawsuit against the state of.Mcto
riaPolice Force in Melbourne, charging false imp4isonment, assault andmisfeasance
(the wfo l'.and uluiious exercise of a norrndly laurtrrl,:'ac,t),,accordin-g to..,loc_il

newspapers, In early. August, the po]ice raideC,the EaybU the Cornmerce Ctub and
spent over three hours stiipiearching all463 customers, all,e,pdly lookingfor drugg.
Six pbtrons:wete charged with drug offenses, one with,assault:on,a,,peliceman" and
one with use of indecent language. The police department has launched fi inteinal

Australia
At the National Lesbian Conference in Brisbane last month about 80 separatists repeat-
edly disrupted the meeting until they succeeded in forcing organisers to eject male-to-
female transsexuals. Queensland Pride, a local gay newspaper, reported the confest
"was marred by radical-separatist action which included death threats against mem-
bers of the Brisbane confest collective." Damage to personal propert was also threat-
ened, if lesbian transgenderists were not banned from attending the event.

South Africa
Lesbian Launches Gay Group

A lesbian who was lashed as a teenager for saying she was gay has launched the first
gay-rights group in South Aftica's Transkei region, a black homeland. Lesbians and

Gays in Transkei, based in the capital of Umtata, has seven members, according to the
Weekly Mail and Guardian Newspaper. 'There has been no single rnoment in my life
where I have felt good about myself," Vera Mmbela told the newspaper. "tr thought we
should start changlng people, changing attitudes, making people proud to be who they
are."

Mexico''''':.i:
NewMexican ftesident: rwe,,Don't Ask!' , i 

,"

.The...Tij ,.nerrc..pgpqr',Zeta,'.as.ked,,new.MeXiCan...Presiden-t,''Ernesto,..Zedillo,.rf.,h€,
would,lnCtude. ts,:inrtli$,:cabineti::,He..fespon6e{,.qwelt.,,,in,MexiCo,pggplq,are,.nq
asked \Iftat their situation ii in this regard," ('?uei, en Mexico nunca se le pregunta

a la gente

Carryousay,'Don?tas1qdon'ttell-'inS,panish?''

Thg Tobacco grant Philip Morris has launched,a ne* brand of:cigarettes targeted at
gay peoble, They have for the fiist time sg4ed #rtising in a gay; US magaine
'Genrb?. The new:b p ,,tobe caUed,,SpgCial,Ifingp,,wi1l:beran::S5,,millimeubversion of
its,,alrea{y,,establiihed:upmarket eigarette.:Philip Motris,;is alrea6y playrng down its
advertising in the gay press, sayrng that advertising in 'Genrel is only a fraction of a
media plan that includes G0:andEsquire.
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Indalge yo ur fantssies...
]F**r[ur:i^g ,f)[o" m.'e]n rf

J*p*or.

"F[n*on.*^J

Clui^*

A'["*:i.co

dna" C**ohh**oo

lB**ron

A go*ot .rnzay to lm.olk* or^tact
.*idlh rn.e\ r foo*^dlu *^dL p*^p*llu

So^gn" copr.es $95"
Y***n.y unolbuorip,rfi.on $ 528'

]Pooo* o^olnod.*u posrfage

Asiarr and Latin Erotica

A hi-o.t*tkny o *g*ui-e irnparteil iliouot foro. Ao.uoioo"

Please send crossed cheque to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.
GPO Box 13427

Hong Kong
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f)r. C.H. LeOng ("call me c.H.") doryngrumoursthat
he is in anyway homophobic, told us "I'm not sure of the numbers
of homosexuals, I er mean gays, there are in Hong Kong, But I
think there's more than the quoted 10%.

C.H went onto say, "I wouldn't hold it against anyone who has
that sexual preference, I er mean orientation." "An)ruvay some of
my best friends are gay" he concluded.

fu well as being Chairman of the AIDS Fourdation, Leong is
also a Legrslative Councillor and said he had spokan strongly for
decrimrnalisation three years ago.
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Where, Oh Where are the nudes beaches in Hong Kong? a reader asked.

Easy to answer that! There are no nude beaches in Hong Kong ...be-
cause it's against the law. We do know that some nude-ish sunbathing
goes ori what's known as the rocks, an area between Middle Bay
Beach(where all the gays go according to East Week). Middle Bay
Beach is a short walk from Repulse Bay. Further on is South Bay, a
much nicer and these days more frequentedby gay crowd. Have fun
but don't burn!
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Halloween, lt seems that every year there are more and more places celebrating
what is, after all, a pagan festival. Halloween is said to be the eve of the night in
which all ghosts, devils and the like stalk the earth. Well we're not too sure about
that, but what we are sure about is the GE Top is holding a BBQ and Disco party
on Saturday 29th from 6 p,m. There are some excellent prizes forthe best (should
that be uorst?) dressed witch, vampire or devil. Just turn up and sample the dev-

ilish delights!

Siren Productions aka Greg Derham, (he of cross dressing fame at '97) are also hold-
ing a Halloween Party at YYon Monday the 31st Octobeq actual eve ofthe dreaded
night. Be there if you dare...

F,n".d-,^oising Divo Bo,'.gB.c.,ng L--D*=h ho= pr6' du.-d
s o >A e q sto ra n d i n g res r,rl fr fo r /vt ov elt\e.?\t ;\9 a i nst D i s c ri m i-
nq*ion. Sir..- siarling in J.ar.e2 il1-y hot- raised over
$39rooo! \A/l,ral'= v^oret il1. -vp.nses hor. b--n =o =r.oll
h.y d;d'"'t eve bo*r-r+o .harg -*t->nl W-llD.,'.-, Robi".
& .o,ng !our eforIs qr- w.ll a,ppr-.iated by it.rn rf,rat

know!
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One of the wisest friends I know lives in a
chicken coop. A "recovering theologian,"
Matthew, his wife Biljana and their twin
11 month old daughters passed the last
winter in a stunning loft-like space which
once was a commercial chicken farm on
the edge of Pennsylvania Dutch country.
Both New York liberals, a teaching job at
Temple University in Philadelphia and the
lure of country living brought them to
"Fundi" country - a land of fundamen-
talist evangelical churches and baby sit-
ters who listen to Christian rock music.

The local's excitement at having a learned
man of God for a neighbour has begun to
wear thin as they discovered Matthew is
not one for bible thumping. At his alma
matter, Union Theological Seminary in
New Yorlg Karl Marx, John the Baptist,
and a host of contemporary lesbian think-
ers are the stuff of heated intellectual dis-
course. It's thus doubtful Matthewwill be
invited to qpeak at church picnics this sum-
mer.

A self described "lesbian trapped in a
man's body," relatingfar better to women
andgay men than his straight male peers,

Matthewhas probably glven more thought
to the sociopolitical struggles of gays and
lesbians than have most same-sex practi-
tioners.

'Be careful with this issue of biolory and
human nafure," he warns as a long after-
noon of discussion turns to the
hypothalamus: the tiny part of the brain
which evidence now points to as being a
deciding factor behind homosexuality in
men. According to Mattheq history has
shown that when people start talking about
human nature or biologr, it becomes a
matter of control by one group over an-
other.

All toooften I have heardftiends andfam-
ily try to be supportive of my own homo-
sexuality by saying "well of course it has
to do with biolory. No one would chose
such as diffisull path as being gay."

Would, I wonder, they dare say to an Afri-
can-American man that no one would
chose to be black? Or the same thing about
being Jewish? Yes being gay can be diffi-
cult, but doesn't the process of standing

joying the
new

beauty of their
g home, but

t aware thatIf my homosexuality is simply human na- - >
tureor afactofbiolorybeyondcontrol, $ ^^theyareamong
what value then will society ,7 \, 
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very large. in fact judging me as a whole. Countless

"Anyone can be gy - it's no accomplish- ltY:itt 
face the same dilemma of soci-

ment," said Ned Rorem, ttt. .o*ior*r. :YjTl"gjudgement 
on them' That' per-

'Ttut only I can be me." haps more than anything is a sad fact of
human nafure - the need to set someone

I know my friends and family mean no apart in opposition to ourselves.
harmby lookingtobioloryto explainwhy \r - - .

r am the \ /ayr am. )&t in ef,Fect, *h";;;;, I:l:_1,:"t 
to take an easv path' Matthew

are doing is lookingforlustificurion oi*i, i:,tt::t-lgtheologybehindforphilosophy'-.'."'' Whatever veiled nuances there are to
being gay. So too are many gays and les- -.'", :- _

bians. why, we ash do v,e stand 
"p"n 

rr". :lg11g 
things heavenly' trying to account

what the mass takes for granted? p;;; :"]-1T I 
actions seems almost more mad-

an even more perrinent question ; #; *r-* l' 
is apvzzle we have to solve from

we even feel the need to look for ;" ;: wrthin ourselves' Gay people are not su-

swer. perfluous pieces of this puzzle,but simply
ones whose place has not yet been found.

The reason is that society has not found a And until that happens, society will re-
place for us yet. Beinggay means rocking main apvzzle unfinished and lacking co-

the boat and though sometimes there is a hesion.
greatappeal to being rebellious, taking to I

The Nature of Things?
Having to JustiSz Being Gay

up to and overcoming adversify build
pride?

Human nature has too often been used by
society as a cop out by which to absolve
itself of dif,lrcult responsibility. Rather than
accepting homosexuality as one more facet
of nature's wondrous diversity, the fufure
holds the frightening prospect of sociefy
labelling such a condition, like chrbnic de-
pression.

By Eugene I Patron

the streets and shouting"We're queer and

we're here!" it can also be wearisome -for both gays and straight people.

"Why don't you tell your neighbours you

have a gay Jew over for the weekend," f
joke as Matthew and Biljana carry the
twins out onto the lawn. They too have

been feeling a bit out ofplace, both en-
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Will the real Madonna stand up?

"Come on girls, do you believe in love?"
This is the first sentence of Madonna's
mega hit Expre ss Yours elf.

It all started in Madonna's childhood. She

remembers getting fingered by her girl-
friend Moria. Madonna tells us about it in
the movie Truth or Dare - In bed with Ma-
donna". Moria on the other hand does not
seem to remember much of it. But she was
convinced after Ma-
donna said: "Oh yes,

I remember looking
at your bush."

The second woman
was Erica Bell, a

black dancer. Ma-
donna used to live
with her when she

lived in New York
trying to become a
star. Erica told in a
TV show that they
used to share beds...

Madonnabecame fa-
mous and, after her
marriage with Sean

Penn, rumours
started about Ma-
donna sleeping with
actress Sandra Bernard. The tno were very
close and Madonna and Sandra laughed
about all the people obsessed with know-
ing what they were doing. Together they
sang 'I got you babe' at a charity for the
rain forests of the world. After the per-
formance Madonna screamed: "Don't be-
lieve the shit about Sandy and me!" But
Sandra said, '?lease believe it , it's all
true!." "I prefer to believe it's true," said
Madonna in a later interview. She also
added, "You can believe what you want.
You may be wrong but, suppose you're
right?"

During the Blond Ambition Tour Ma-
donna seemed to be very close with one of
her backup singers, a beautiful woman
called Nikki Harris. They held hands while
being photographed and interviewed by
UfV They also kissed and held each other
on stage during the introduction of the
band.

Then in 1992 Madonna got to know top
model Naomi Campbell. They were very

bv Mireille Holland

close and Madonna's comment was: "I fell
in love with her immediately." Naomi also

appears in Madonna's forbidden book,Sex.

Talking about the book Sex, one of Ma-
donna's hottest dreams described in the

bookis about agfilshe meets onthebeach.
The story goes, there she is layrng on the

beach watching the sunset and there ap
pears this beautiful blond-haired girl. The

girl watches her and
tries to find out if
Madonna is 'alive'.
Theykiss, theycome
and Madonna asks

the woman: "What's
your name?"

Duringthe ranitingof
the book Madonna
had another girl-
friend, a beautiful
Latin American girl
named Ingrid
Casaras. They were
seen together in
clubs and Madonna
wrote letters about
them in ^Sex.

On her last album
'Erotica 'Madonna

sings a song about lesbian sex. It's called
'In this life.' Parts of the lyrics are: "In
case you don't know already, dining out

can happen down below. And you can eat

all and you don't get fat. Where else can
you go for a meal like that?"

In an interview for a Swedish magazine
Madonna explained why she sang the

song: "I want to help stamp out
homophobia from the world and I want
people to respect us, so I sing about it."

Madonna's show 'The Girlie Show'has
the songs 'Deeper and Deeper' and'lI/hy
i/bso hard'she pretends, as she's singing
to them, that she's making love with the
female dancers.

Maybe one day Madonna will 'come out'
publically about her lesbian orientation
as rock singers Melissa Etheridge and
k.d. lang have done.It seems, at the mo-
ment though, she'd rather keep people
wondering. I
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From
Barber

School to
Madonnats
Maverick

Label

e'shell, the lone woman in
Madonna's stable at
Maverick Record, had just

about glven up her dream of getting a

recordingdeal thistime lastyear. "I was

told that I drdn't groove, that my lyrics
were lacking something, that I sounded
like a guy and androgmy was out," says

the24 year-old. "I was ready to quit mu-
sic. I started at Acme Barber School. a
place I found in the phone b@k."

Then came Madonna. Her "people"
caught Me'Shell's performance at the
NewMusic Cafe in Manhattan, and a few
weeks later the young musician was fact-
to-face with the woman herself in Los
Angeles. "I'm across from her, dripping
with sweat," recalls Me'Shell. "She's sit-
tingthere eatingrice cakes and gumballs.
I couldn't believe it."

That meeting led to plantation Lullabies,
Me'Shell's funky album, a mix of rap,
roclq husky vocals and slow-grind throw-
down music. Me'Shell, wtro got her start

in 
th9 Washington, DC, gGg; scene dur-

mgthe'80s, writes all her own lwics and
music and plays bass guitar and key-
ooards. "We used to have love songs like

'Ain't no woman like that one I got,' but
now we have 'I wanna get freakY with
you," she says. "I wanted to write good

love songs that say, 'Oooh, yes, talk to
mg.tt'

Other tracks have a political flavour. Her

favourite is "soul on Ice," a tribute to the

L967 book by Black Panther Eldridge
Cleaver. "Like the song says, we"ve been

indoctrinated by a white, racist standard

ofbeauty," she explains. Me'Shell first'put
her politics into play several years ago by
changing her "government" surname,

Johnson, to Indege Ocello, or'tee like a
bird" in Swahili. "When I was Me'Shell
Johnson, I did things I wasn't proud of ,"
says the performer, who lives in Harlem

with her four-year-old son, Askia. "And

when my son was born, I wanted him to
have a name that means something." His
name means "one who steals the throne."

Being a lesbian also means something to

Me'Shell, although she has sometimes felt
pissed for it by other black musicians.

When she brought Shari, her lover of two

years, to rehearsal with a certain well-

known rap group lastyear, one band mem-

ber informed her that she 'being detrimen-

tal to the black cause."

"Just because I'm gay doesn't mean that I
don't have a love of black people," says

Me'Shell angrlly. "Anything I can do to

uplife the race, I would do. How can who

I love affect my commitment to the black

cause?" With a slow smile, she adds, "I
told that guy, 'Man, get out of my face!"'

Linda Wlarosa, senicn editorat Essence,

otigrrally wrctethjs articlefcn Out Magzine
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Keeping
the closet

locked!
By Eric Tsang

am most distressed by Mr. John
Smith, the closeted homosexual,
and his group Homosexuals

Anonymous, featurcd in an article in the
Eastern Express.

As readers can tell, Mr. Smith is suffering
from serious internalised homophobia and
is attempting to just$ his fear by encour-

agng other people to share his disgust,
guilt and hypocritical lifestyle. He admits
that he fails to follow his counsellors ad-

vice to accept himself, finding it "the hard-
est task of a11."

lv1r. Smith seems to have confused sexual

orientation with sexual identity and life-
style. Regardless of whether he believes

one's sexual orientation is a genetic or
social product or a combination of both,
his internalised homophobia is festering
because it is his sexual identitv that he

cannot accept.

Mr. Smith's group should be named Gay

Anonymous, not Homosexuals Anony-
mous. Homosexuality refers solely to one's

sexual inclination. People who are sexu-

ally attracted to others of the same gender

are homosexuals a.nd they often satisff
their desire by eneaging in same sex sexual
practices. The attraction or the action does

not constitute someone to be gay.

"Gay" is an identity, a social construct,
defined by homosexuals who want to be

acknowledged and treated as equals in
society. Gays are homosexuals who are
prepared to take up this responsibilify to
negotiate with society, in the way they are

comfortable with, for their rights Gays are

not to be frowned upon by people who are

different from them and certainly not dis-
gusted by themselves or their peers.

Gay lifestyle is definedbygay people. The

"If a bullet should enter my brain, let that bullet destroy every closet door"
Hamey Milk
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dominant heterosexual model can onlybe
used for reference but not as a blueprint.
Gay lifestyle does not equal promiscuity
or infidelity. Until the day when gays have

secured their rights and acceptance in so-

ciety, gay lifestyle is going to be a battle, a

continuation ofthe civil rights movement,

not only what people do in bed behind
closed doors.

Mr. Smith is a man who sleeps with men

but also happens to be in an unconsum-
mated marriage. He admits that he has no

sexual relationship in his marriage. Mr.
Smith cannot deny his homosexual iden-

tity because his sexual attraction for men

already defines him as one and he has no

choice in his inclination. He could choose

not to have sex other men. But he does

not. Mr. Smith has CHOSEN to live up to
his homosexual self. He chooses to use

other men to sexually relieve himselfjust
as he chooses to use his marriage to gain
social acceptance.

What he does not choose is the responsi-

bitityto help himself, his family and other

homosexuals and gays lead a more hon-

est, nurturing and fulfilling life. His he
mosexual self is not his "character weak-

ness," to use Mr. Smith's own words. His

self denial and his denial of responsibility

and his cowardice in accepting challenge

from society are his weaknesses.

Homosexuals Anonymous claims to help

participants "eliminate homosexual expe-

riences and redirect our (members)

thoughts into a heterosexual environ-
ment." Mr. Smith personally is definitely
not denying himself of pleasure from his

sexual encounters with the same sex. In
short, Mr. Smith is a hlpocrite.

What Homosexuals Anonymous is trytng
to do is preposterous. We are already liv-
ing in a predominantly heterosexual en-

vironment, and this environment is not

going to change one's sexual orientation.
It only has an effect on how we perceive

our orientation and how we define our

sexual identity. Gaypeople were alsoborn
by heterosexuals and most of us were

brought up by couples ofthe opposite sexes

or single parents. Yet our parents' lifestyle

has not made us less gay.

Unless Mr. Smith was brought up by a

same sex couple, he does not seem to have

learnt much from his parents as far as his

orientation and sex life are concerned. He

has inheritedthe heterosexual culture, uses

it as the norm for himself and is now try-
ing to impose this ideolory on other clos-

eted homosexuals.

I urculd strongly encowageMr. Smith and

those who are involved with his group to
call Horizons on 359-3195, The Hong

Kong Ten Percent Club on 692-7506 or

St. John's Counselling Service on 525-

7207.

I
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ttHello, long distance calling for
Clarence Lo in Hong Kong? This
is the international operator. Will
you accept a collect person to per-
son call from Mr. Rickv Chow in
Paris?tt

"Huh? Yes, What is it? Okay'
uhmm, I guess.tt

ttHello, Clarence, sorry to wake
you up like this. This is Ricky."

"What's the matter? Whattime is it?" said

Mike looking at the alarm clock. "Jesus,

it's four in the morning! Where are you?"

"Jack and I are, I mean, were, in Paris for
the Eastern vacation. Jack died of a heart

attack this afternoon. I don't know what
to do. I can't speak French. The ambu-

lance took him away. He's in some refrig-
erator at the district morgue. Please,
Clarence, help me!" said Ricky.

"I'll be on the next plane to Paris. Where
are you Staying7"

"At the Meridien Montparnasse, near the
Gare Montparnasse. Do you remember?"

"Of course, I remember. We stayed there
together two years ago. If I take the Air
France flight this evening I'11 arrive at
Charles De Gaulle tomorrow morning.
Can you handle things until I get there?"

"I guess so, I have no choice. I'm afraid,
Clarence. The police were so cold, just
hauled him away and told me to call the

British Embassy tomorrow. I couldn't
think of anyone else fo call. I really ap
preciate it."

ATR FRAIIGE
RESERVATIONS

"Just get some rest until I get there."

"I'll wait for you at the hotel."

"Okay, see you tomorrow morning."

Clarence couldn't sleep. He got up and
packed his suitcase then went out for ajog
aroundthe Mid-Levels. My love is in trou-

ble. I've got to get to him, he thought.

By 8.30 he was waiting at the mid-level

branch of the HongKongBank. He drew
moneyout of his savings andwent straight

down to the Air France agency.

"Sorry, sir, ifyou have to learre on tonight's
flight, it's booked solid," said the agent.

"Miss, I must get on tonight's flight. I'11

sit in the aisle if needed."

"You'd get in everybody's way with those

long legs. Oh, wait! The computer shows

a possible oancellation, ah, yes, you're
lucky. There's one seat left in business

class. Do you want it?" she said teasing
him.

"Yes, of course."

"Here's my calling card. If you have any

problems with this reservation, please call
me. " The agent smiled broadly and winked

at him. Her eyes followed him as he left
the agenry.

Back in his small mid-level apartment, he

telephoned his best friend. 'TIey, Matt I'm
leaving for Paris tonight."

"Are you nuts? Or following a hot French

trick?"

"Neither, Ricky called last night. Jack's

died and he's stranded in Paris."

"Leave him there, Cal. Theyboth deserve

it afterwhat they did to you. A 40year old
rushing half way around the world for a
25 year old kid. Are you out of Your
gourd?"

"But he needs me, Matt!"

"Where was he when you needed him?"

'Maff, we'll talk about this later. You've
got the keys to my apartment. Keep an eye

on the incomingfaxes. If you see anything
important, I'11 be at the Meridien
Montparnasse."

"Alright, but don't tell me I didn't warn
you. Fools are born everyday."

After settling in for the twelve hours flight,
he began thinking it's been 18 months

sinceRicLyran offwith Jack. Just likethat.
Up and le me, as we were struggling to
make our business survive during the first
year.

He said he still loved me, but needed a

change. Yeah! Jack's rich-beautiful
apartment on Repulse Bay, Mercedes, an-

tiques, boat-the whole expat package.

While he was travellingfrom resort to re-

sort with Jack, I was working day and
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A FREnH BLANKET
Short Story

Michael P. Mau



"Would you like an aperitif, Monsieur?" "I'm an engineer with the Franco-Sino

,.oui, S'l vous plait un petit Perrier avec ffiH:11ffir|:[f#ffi:3ffi:i]i
un peu de citron," said Clarence in flaw- ;_1:::;-
ress French rhe physicar pains ,...a.a ::'ril%i'lt'J;l:#i'ffii;:H:m:
as he saw the hostess sweet' smile' 

man nodded himself to sleep.

night to keep this business going. Now I've
got a going business and no lover.

Tears clouded his eyes. He felt limp as that

old stabbingpain of rejection invaded his

bodY

Instantaneously, the pain in his back re-

turned, the sciatic nerye shot an electrical

bullet through his right leg. His calf
seemed to exPlode.

'"Trading with China," said Clarence'eva-
sively.

"I guess most of Hong Kong does that.
Trading what?" the Frenchman persisted.

"We trade art reproductions. Objects d'art.
Copies ttrat are made for various museum
gift shops around the world. It was quite a
struggle getting it offthe ground but now
it's doing very well. And you?"

Clarence's thoughts driftedback to Ricky.
It'sbeen three months since I last sawhim.

We met on the street, and he shook my
hand. Like two strangers meeting for the
first time. Boy, did that hurt. Tears welled
up in his eyes.

I guess he felt bad too. He tries to stay in
contact with me. What really grabs me is

that he has to sneak around Jack to see

me. Me, his lover of three years!

The Hunchback must be the jealous type.
I should call and leave messages on their
answering machine just to give them
something to argue about. I heard he's

scared shitless of me. He'd better be. Oh
well, what's the sense now. He's dead.
What's the sense of ruminating about this.
Forgive andforget. Clarence took another
stiff drink and fell into a deep sleep.

When he arrived at the Meridien
Montparnasse, he spotted Ricky in the
lobby talking to aEuropean man in a busi-
ness suit. Clarence felt a slight pang of

jealousy.

Riclcy was dtessed in tightblack Levis and

a white T-shirt. His jet black hair con-

trasted agfinsthis otherwise hairless, deli-
cate cameo skin. But his tight. slim mus-

cles gave him an unmistakably masculine
allure.

Ricky turned atound, excused himseE and
ran toward Clarence.

"Thanks for coming" he said hugging
Clarence. Clarence couldfeel a slight stif-
ening between his groin despite the long
tiresome trip.

'Thatls okay. You look fine as ever. What's
left to be arranged."

"I notified the British Embassy about Jack.

They need to inform Jack's family in Eng-
land. I don't know who they are.

Never met them. Don't know how
to contact them."

"You'vebeen livingwith the guyfor
almost 18 months, and you don't
know anything about his family?"
Riclcy broke down and started cry-
ing. The bellman gave them a

strange look and shook his head.

"Sorry I didn't mean to yell. Let's
go up to the room. We can't talk
here."

"I can't go up there."

"Okay, I'll check in to my own
room."

After checking in, Clarence called
the British Embassy again. By piec-

ing together information from Ricky
and from Jack's passport, he was

able to give them enough information to
trace jack's family. The Embassy offrcial
said they would arrange for Jack's body to
be flown back to London.

"Can I stay with you in this room?" asked

Riclry.

"Sure, didyor,r check out ofthe other room?

How about Jack's clothes and personal be-

longings?"

Ricly shrugged and looked sheepishly at

Clarence.

"I guess that's why I'm here, hun? To get

you out ofthisbind-financially, I mea.n,"

said Clarence.

Ricky looked at Clarence, then stormed

out of the room.

Clarence sat down by the window. He was

red hot. Matt was right. I'm just a damn
fool. Got me over here just to pay for his
room, he thought,. Without his sugar

Yes, I still love him
close brothers. Still
blanket with Rick's
smelling it makes

rne feel like he's

still in the apart-

ment with me.

He's like family to
me. Maybe even
closer to me than
mv real brother.

Or maybe he left
because our sex
life was boring.
Yeah, I had some
quickies on the
srde. Nothing seri-
ous. But he. damn
it, was having an
affairwith mybest
friend Damn that
guyl Damn both
of them! My best
friend who was

We were more like
haven't washed that
familiar odor. Just

supposed to take care of Ricky while I was
on business trips. He sure took care of him,
alright. They'd even do it in our bed.

"Here's some feuillete de pate de foie gras,
, sir. Is something wrong, sir?"

Clarence frowned as he looked up at the
hostess. "Non, ca va bien," answered
Clarence He tried to smile. The feuillete
tasted good.

Jack sure is ugly, bless his heart. Looks
like the Hunchback of Notre Dame. Bald.
tm. I heard he does the unnals. With looks
like that, it had to be Jack's money that
attracted Rirlqy. what a price to pay!

"Vous parlez bien le francais." said thet French businessman seated next to him.
"How did you learn it?,,
"l sfudied in France manyyears ago... and
have used it in my busineis.,, '
"What kind of business, may I ask?,,
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daddy, he's got nothing. Just good looks.

Using what shreds of love I have for him
to get me half way around the world to
pay their hotel bills. is that all I'm good

for in his eyes? Maybe that's all I really
was to him. A free ride. A sugar daddy...at

least until he could find a richer one. No,

it can't be. Then again,he did take a thou-

sand dollars out of our joint account when

he left me... to buy all those fancy clothes

to snag Jack.

The jet lag form the long trip was finally
hitting him. He drifted offto sleeP.

He awoke when he heard Ricky open the

door to the room.

"You'rg back."

"Sorry I ran out like that...but..."

"But what? Go on. I'm listening" said

Clarence fully awake now

"Stop talking to me like that. Can't you

see I'm upset?"

"Yes,I forgot. You're grieving. You think
I'm not upset? You drop me for Mr. Money

Bags, he dies, and you call me half waY

around the world to pay your bills. You're
nothing but a glorified..."

"Glorified what?" said Ricky, his back up.

"Never mind." Clarence couldn't bring
himself to call Ricky a prostitute.

' Loolg I didn't bring my credit card when

I came on this trip,"said.

"Because he paid for everything, rigltt?"
added Clarence. "And you want me to take

over the payments?"

"You're always so unreasonable. You don't
understand. You're always shoutingat me'

You never listen to what I'm saying."

"I don't need to listen . I just see with my

owr eyes what you're doing."

"Alright, it just looks that way to you. I'11

pay you back when I get back to Hong
Kong."

'Do you have a plane ticket back to Hong
Kong?" asked Clarence.

Riclfy paused, then started to cry agun.

"Well, answer me," insisted Clarence.

'No."

'TIow did you get to Paris? On a one way

ticket?"

'?lease, stop shouting. I was travelling as

the 'free companion' on Jack's frequent

flyer program. Wth him gone, I'm not

sure they'd let me use that ticket."

"Did you check?"

"Ygs."

"When?"

"A couple days ago, right after Jack died-"

"Before you called me?"

fucky hesitated. "Yes." He realispd that

Clarence had finally traPPed him.

"I thought so," said Clarence. "Still using

the affections of the older man to pay your

way."

'Think what you like, but it isn't like it
appears. I'm in trouble, can't you see?

You're the only one I could turn to."

"You're in deepertrouble than you think,"
said Clarence.

'Now, I'm sorry I asked You to come."

'Thanks for the invitation."

'Torget it. I'll handle this whole matter

myself."

That night they slept in separate beds.

The next day Ricky used his good looks

and charm to convince the gay airline rep
resentative to let him use the free com-

panion ticket to return to Hong Kong.

Clarence paidboth hotel bills without any

further argument and took a separate fligltt
back to Hong Kong. The Air Ftarrce 747

piercedthe hearry, greyParisian clouds into

abrightclear day. The muddle he hadlived

with for l8 months seemed to dissipate.

Back in Hong Kong, he rushed home and

threw some things into the washer. He

grabbed the telephone and dialled his

friend, Matt.

"I'm back."

"Well, you sound okaY."

"Guess what I just did?"

"I just put that dirtyblanket in the washer

and gave it a double dose of FAB scented

double concentrated detergent. "

'Right on" man! It's about time. That thing
must be stiff as a board by now. Hey, join

me for coffee in an hour and tell me all
about it. By the way, should I arrange that

dinner with Bobby?"

'Bobby?"

"Yeah, that gorgeous musician who's been

pining over you at the BliP Cafe."

"Sure, why not? I'm free, now. Ready to

soil another blanket."
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ln fapan
The International Conference on AIDST

the Tenth, was held for the first time in
Asia in Yokohama from 7 ' 12 August, -

Because of its cosfly registration feer 80r00O

yen and 351000 yen for students ( approx.
HK$633 and $2,750) ordinary people could

not afford attend this confer-
ence.

At the opening ceremony, some Peo-
ple from Europe a planned to dem-

onstrate against His Imperial High-
ness the Crown Price of JaPan but

they didn't put it into Practice, be-

cause that would onlY have made

them lose theirprestige in Japan. The

higruight of the ceremony was the

speech of Mr. Toshiro Oishi, the reP
resentative of "Global Network of
Peopte Living with HIV and AIDS."
He was the only sPeaker who didn't
make a bowto Prince HironmiYa He

asked people living with HIV and

AIDS among the audience to stand

up. I was in another hall of the con-

ference centre and watching the cer-

emony in the main hall through the

large video screen with my friends.

It was impressive that not a small

number of the audience stood uP in

both halls. We were so deePlY moved

that we clapped our hands---even in
the sub hall. Noticeably he was also

the only speaker who was aPPlauded

from the sub hall.

There were some interesting medi-

cal sessions, such as 'LongTerm Sur-

vivor' (people living with AIDS for more than 10

years), but the rest of the sessions were well-behaved

chaos. Each person was talking about their situation

in their owrr country. People from USA spoke about

the human rights ofPeople with AIDS. Some people

from South East Asia spoke about prostitution that

comes from pover,ty. Some Japanese people told us

about haemophiliacs infected with AIDS because of
tainted blood products. In conclusion, each country

has its own problem with AIDS, and people don't

care much about the situations of other countries'

Some of the speakers, exceptthose who were involved

with medicine, were initatedbecause speeches didn't
go together. But it was interesting thata woman who

called herself a "sex worker" instead of a prostifute

saidthat sex workers couldteachtheir customers more

about AIDS.

by Ben fonai

In many ways, the conference was useful.

There were many booths used bY gay

groups and AIDS groupsfrom manycoun-

tries, including AIDS Concern & AIDS

Foundation from Hong Kong in the exhi-

bition hall where people couldget to know

each other. Alongwiththis conference, an-

other group held a free conference called

AIDS Culture Forum in August. This com-

mittee was organised by civilian groups

and more easier for ordinary people to un-

derstand. Unfortunately there were some

small problems: The display of Red Rib
bon was destroyed and thrown a! ay. Then

the committee could not cope with a per-

son who seemed to be mental deranged

who visited the forum at the end of the

session. Worse still, the AIDS Quilt dis-

play was stolen from in front of Sakuragi-

cho Station. It seemed that AIDS was not

taken as a serious problem for some peo-

ple.

After the forum, on 28 August, Interna-

tional Lesbian & hy Association (ILGA)'
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one of the groups, held another meeting

and sponsored the first Tokyo Lesbian &
GayParade. More than 1,000 people pa-

radedfrom Shinjukuto Shibuya in Tokyo.

The participants, especially lesbian

sroups, were in high spirits. They walked

iaving, flags and shouting "Come out,

come out, lesbians'" They were powerful

enough to make passengers gaze after

them with wonder. Compared with lesbi-

'frrs, 
gy men were not so showy. It seems

most of the gay people in Japan do not

wish to come out. They only want human

rights as gays. This requirement might be

similar to that of America. But the situa-

tions are different. Basically, there is no

law agarnst being homosexual nor is there

any harassment by Police in JaPan.

The gay groups' members are also need

the same livelihood protection as anyone

else with AIDS not because they may have

got AIDS through sex. They are just as

much as riskas haemophiliacs from AIDS.
Haemophiliacs infected, because of blood
prod.rcts, are receiving240,00O yen every
month from the government besides free

medical care. Bereaved families are also
receiving about 180, 000 yen monthly,
even though it is limited to 10 years. This
requirement has little chance of being
granted, because most Japanese people
already have public health insurance
which pays from 70Yo to I00o of the
medical charge. The maximum the pa-
tients needs to pay is 50,000 yen monthly.
This amount of money would vary person
to person depending on their annual in-
come.

At the conference, an aggressive woman
said that the Japanese goveffrment should
make prostitution legal. Clearly she didn't
know Japanese law. Prostitution between
men and women is illegal as is common
in many countries. But, prostifution be-
tween the same sex is not considered as
such, because there is no law against be-
ing homosexual. There are many gay bars
with blue boys (male prostitutes) in Ja-
pan. What they are doing is legal. It may
sound funny that letting any woman enter
gay bars is illegal! Bar managers often
make the excuse that they thought she was
ahanwestite, as its legal for them to go to
gay bars.

I

Gqy Dqy
q+, Disney

"l
Billed as this festive event is held during the first weekend of June.'A Day of Magic,
A Night of Pleasurer'the event begins at the Magic Kingdom with everyone wear-
ing red T-shirts.

The attendance is high and the crowd is very well behaved, contrary to the typically
falsified reports of 'oversexed perverts cavorting in front of children.' There is the

usual a parade that passes in front of Cinderella's castle at 3 p.m., where the crowd
tends to meet. This. year while waiting for the parade to start, the crowd was rather
enthusiastic and didabit of whistlingat the cute men walkingby, and hadtobe quieted
by the Guest Relations crew.
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The evening continues at Pleasure Island Disney's nightime entertainment complex
made up of several bars, restaurants, and comedy clubs. The party takes place at the

always popular Mannequins Dance entertainment complex made up of several bars,
restaurants, and comedy clubs. Mannequins tends to be a gay-hangout, especially on

Thursday nights, which is Cast Member (employee) night. So for this event, the crowd
swells in more ways than one. It was your typical dance and bar scene, with some men

wearing no more than nipple rings and daisy dukes, bumping and grinding as best

they could gtven the packed house. Seriously, you couldn't move, it was so packed. I'm
sure the unsuspecting tourists have a lot to write home about. The event is not officially
sponsored by Disney and the only recognition (despite 75 percent of their employees

being gay) is placing a sign at the front of the parh which reads: 'Members of the Gay

and Lesbian community have chosen today to attend Walt Disney World and celebrate
as a community. While this event is not official sponsored by the Walt Disney World
Company, we welcome all guests and do not discriminate or discourage their attend-
ancg." 
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Oil and
CONdOMS

don't
mlx.

other a massage, have a towel or a hand cream. Even soap and

tissue handy to wipe your hands. shampoo have oil in them.

And don't use anything as a lu- The ooly safe lubricant is a wa-

bricant that might contain oil. ter-based one. KY is an exam-

Such a moisturiser like Nivea, or ple.

This page was sponsored bY

Island Publishing Company Limited
in the interests of safer sex.

200 ml

Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep
it away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to gve each
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'l,fatcfitfris spocefor fetaikt

How *dare+

you assume
I'm straight

Every tenth

Jesus is Queer

I was

Catholic, but
I've since
recoveredI'm out,

therefore I am.

I'm not a
lesbian but

my girlfriend
ls

Closets are for
clothes

Please do not
tease or feed
the straights

or send name and address to GPo Box 13427, Hong Kong
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rReasonable Prices. oFree Delivery'

Call Dickson for an appointment.
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Hulns the F[qs
Wherever you turn these days,
you come face to face with a

Rainbow Flag. Where did it
come from, what does it mean,
and why is it already supplant-
ing the Pink Triangle?

I first came across the Rainbow
Flag on a trip to America last
year. 'That must be a gay bar,
it's got the gay flag outside it,"
said my (straight) friend. The
gay flag? Since when was there
agayflagl He was right though.
It was a gay bar. And so was
every other bar that displayed the
flag outside. Asking around
when I came back to Britain, I
discovered my ignorance wasn't
untypical, and a lot of people are

still unsure exactly what it is, or
even that it exists. However the flag, vari-
ously calledthe RainbowFlag, the ga1yflry
or the Freedom Flag is now being taken
up in abigway in Britain: used by Pride,
by political groups like Stonewall, and by
queer business like Freedom Cars and
Dangerous To Know videos.

The flag was designed by artist Gilbert
Baker in San Francisco back in the heady
days of 1978, as a symbol of gay and les-
bian community pride. Inspiredby the five
colours Flag of Race, the rainbow flagac-
tually predates the adoption of the pink
triangle as a gay liberation symbol, and it
may well come to supersede it. Baker's
original flag contained eight stripes, but
it has gradually lost stripes along the way
to accommodate printing capabilities:
ironically pink (for sexuality) and indigo
(for harmony). The nowfamiliar six stripe
flag has the following colour: red (for life),
orange (for healing), yellow (for sun),
green (for nature), blue (for art) and vio.
let (for spirit).

As Baker's colour associations reveal, the
flag is an archtypically San Franciscan
concept, equal parts hippie and gay, the
city being home to hippies as well as a
Mecca for gays. The fl ag quickly took hold
among San Francisco's gay community,
becoming agay territorial marker, particu-
larly visible all over the Castro district,

hanging over balconies, out of windows,
and outside gay bars. After the assassina-

tion in 1978 ofHarvey Millq San Francis-
co's first openly gay supervisor, the 1979
Pride Parade Committee took up the flag,
and Randy Shilts' And The Band Played
On, describing the 1980 Gay Freedom
Parade, mentions 'the rainbow flag that
had become the standard of California
gays." In 1989 John Stout successfully
sued his landlords in LA when they
stopped him displayrngthe flag from his
apartment balcony.

Long associated with the West Coast, the
flag has now become an American na-
tional symbol for lesbians and gays: queer

activist and writer Simon Watney describes

it as "the gay stars and stripes." Displayed
outside bars, it avoids the nudge, nudge,
wink, wink allusiveness of queer bar
names in Britain. The flag has been
adopted as the symbol for the lesbian and
gay March On Washington, in emulation
of the 1953 Civil Rights march, at which
Martin Luther King delivered his 'I have

a dream' speech beneath the Lincoln Me-
morial. This year the Freedom Flag was
used to create a mile long rainbow along
Fifth Avenue to mark the 25th anniver-
sary of the Stonewall Riot. The Stonewall
25 celebration was a stunning spectacle

as tens of thousands of lesbians and gay

men marched on the United Nations

By Toby Monning

Building.

However the flag's meaning is
still far from universally under-
stood, even in America, al-
though, for what it's worth, it
is now recognised by the Inter-
national Congress of
Flagmakers! A friend in New
Orleans insisted the rainbow
flag outsidethe gay bars in the
French quarter was the Miller
beer company's flag! The con-
fusion was caused by Miller's
adoption of the flag for their
beer mats and posters in New
Orleans, although nobody I
spoke to at the Wisconsin,
Milwaukee-based company
seemto knowquite what it had

been adopted forl The obvious

assumption is that it's simply an astute

marketing stratery - another acknowledge-
ment of the economic clout of gay men in
America. While there's a kick to be gained

from such public acknowledgement, glv-
ing lesbians and g4.ys a sense of owner-
ship of their environment, such market-
ing strategies simply make profits out of
queers by offering up an illusion of power

that in reality they don't actually possess.

Although the rainbow flag is now to be

seen all over America, there are still more

tobe seen in San Francisco than anywhere
else - bedecking windows and balconies

all over the Castro, Noe Valley and North
Beach. Helping a friend one day on her
meals on wheels rounds for PWAs in the
poorer parts of the city, hidden away be.
hind the mountain, we'd notice a gay flag
with a certain sinking feeling. That's
where we'd be delivering the meal. The
display of the flags was both touching -
for its bravery in a non-gay area - and de-

pressing for obvious reasons.
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Size.oo
Discord in Europe over average length of male

ptrvate member

Nel van Dljk , MEP for Groenlinks,
Netherlands, has asked the European

Commrssion (EC) to intervene in the on-

goingbickering on the EC norm for con-

doms. The
week the
German
weeklY Der
Spiegel ran

astory on the

two Years
long ongo-
ing discus-

'sion in the
commission
forEuropea.n

Norms abut
EN 600, the
Europe an
norm for
condoms.

By Hein Verkerk

cate that these measures won't fit the Eng-
lish male. Van Dijk is asking if the Euro-
pean Commission is not of the opinion,
that in view of the sensitiveness that

among other things is
linked to the fixation of
the average length of the
private member of the Eu-
ropean male, it should
consider to settle the mat-
terwith application of the
often praised principle of
zubsidiary. Or maylrc even

solve the question by is-
suing a European Charter
for the Condom. The
Member States could opt
out if the estimated aver-
age of 17 cm length and
5.6 cm should not suit
them. " And if the gentle-

Der Spiegel referred to a recent published men really get stuck in this burning mat-
study in the British Medical Journal that ter, may be the male member itself should
isputtingquestionsonthecompromiseon be 'normalised'. I am curious to know
the more or less agreed average measures what kind of solutions the red-tapers in
of the European private member (penis), Brussels will present in that case." said
estimated at L7 cm length and 5.6 cm Nel van DUk.
width. The British research results indi-

* Hein Verkerk, is the Press Oficer for GroenLinks in the Euro-Parliment.
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'Midges'
Limited Edition of 3o

Weight Zkg. Height 11"

tBearero

Limited Edition of 20

Weight 3 kg. Height 15"

tReflection'

Limited Edition of 20

Weight 4ke. Height 8".
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tSummer Dayst
Limited Editin of 25

Weight 4 kg. Height 8-112"

'Playa del lngleso
Limited Edition of 25

Weight 3 kg. Height 5-112".

For details write to
lsland Publishing Company Limited

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong.



Chinese maler 30, nice, sincere, Uni-
versity graduate. Seek mafure and

sincere guys for companionship. Box

136

Western mature guy recently arrived Hong

Kong Looking for a flte yormg Chinese boy fcr

conrpmiondrip etc' Phcto cmfrrmsrqrly. Box 140'

Caring, good-looking, zt local guy eryeding

yotmger resemblmc€ for $eady rela(im$ip. Photo

andphcne apPreciated- Box 14l.

Highly educated Chinese. I qm into Eurcpem

art, lookin gfor mcnosamous relationdrip with a ry e
cial perscn *ho enjoys at alrdfibns. Nm scene' Box

r27

Gay Chinese,26, 170m,60kg, passionde md

quiet. Very mud in need of love.Fnjoytravel, mov-

ies. music ^6 lsding Seeks great kisser who is
caring adive, reliable, generous, eryerienced, dead

$raigfrt. Nm moker. Ldterwithphoto. Box 132

Bisexual Filipina, 31. Seeks simila Asian girl fc'r

intimacy md e>glorationry firn. Attras{ive' Photo

please. Box 146

Lesbian very attractive, European
Journalist' 35. Would like to in-
crease her saPhic circle. Photo/
phone appreciated. Box 129
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Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

Save
up to 40% a yeut and get a free

personal advert.

How To Replv

You may reply to as many personal ad-

verts as you wish. Please followthe sim-

ple steps below to ensure that your re-

ply reaches the advertiser as soon as

lossible. R.eplies will be forwarded for
a maximum of 3 months after publica-

tion.

Write your reply, and place in a plain

sealed emvelope with the box number to

which you are replying in the top right
hand coe-ner (if you are replying to more

than one advert please ensure that each

reply is in a separate envelope with the

box number on the outside.)

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope ad-

dressed to Contacts Magazine with

@foreach reply, and

fiur name and address on seParate
piece of paper, and send to : Contacts
Magazine G.P.O.Bo x 13 427 Hong Kong.
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ContacL.s Magazine G.p.O. Box
L3427 Hong Kong.

If yo u d on't mind to share yoru thou glts with a slim'

baby-facd inexp erienced 2 5 -year-old Ch in ese gay'

Please write to GPO Box 2435.

Sincere Chinese, 27, 17 51 62, passion-

ate but quiet, enjoY ozu and cary
grant. Seeks 30-40 Chinese or Japa-
nese male who appreciates Chinese

antiques and Mozartrs opera. Non-
scene. Please send letter with photo.

Box 134

Chinese, 44, m. Malaysia, regular Hmg Kong

visitor. Seek nm-effeminate Chinese 44 mdbelowfor
friordsh b. Phc*.o m dphcn e mrmber 4preciated. B ox

133

University Graduate, good looking md per-

sonality, Ch in w 2 4. S eeks we$em grry'"vh o i s ca-in g

and reliable. I-dter with photo. Box I 45

Chinese, 26, straight-acting. Look-
ing for a yery mature guy (40's-50's)
for genuine relationship. Looks and

nationality not important. Box 139

Chinese lookingfor a real friend. I'm
30, strong and tough outlook. Gentle
and romantic inside. Intelligenf crea-
tive, love the country. Seeks friend-
ship and hopefully meaningful and

committed relationship with a 35-45

leader-type GWMwho is smart,lov-
ing, mature, successful, influential
and challenging. ALA (those with
photo). Box L30

Nice looking decent friendly professional late

2Os. Seek caring md king hearted gentle'man for
friordship or relationdrip. Box 143

Soft and gentleclem-otr ldalaysim Ctinese3l.

Seek &arming $raigfut ad.ing guyswith Oriental eyes

25 nd above fcr friendship. Box 144

r-----
Chinese maler 30,nice, sincere, Uni-
Yersity graduate. Seek mature and

sincere guys for companionship. Box
136

L--------r---

Decent University student,26' Into carryu-

ter, movies mdmovies. Seeks sincerencn-cry guy

for serious corymion$ip. Box 137

Educated, good looking mdpersonality Chinese

27. Seeks western guy with quality 1o1 ftisndshT or

more. Phctofthme would be nice. Box I 38
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Gay Gulde
BARS & DISCOS

CLUB'97
9I^mKwaiFmg
Central, HcngKmg
Tel: 810-9333

Friday 6-9:00pm-

PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tm Wo I-ane,

Central,HmgKcng
Tel:9734642
Every Day: 7:00pm- l0;00pn

O pnOpaGANDA
ltE,30-32 Wlardhm St, Central, H.K.
Tel; 86&-1316.
Mcn.-Sat: 9:00 pm--3:30am
Hrypy Hours 9 : OOpm-I 0:30pm

WALLY MATT LOITNGE
9 Ccn:rwall Avenue,

Tsim ShaTzui, Kowlocn.

Tel:3674t74

YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, Hcng Kmg
Tel:86&-4066.
Sun-Fri- 9 :30 prn-4:00am
Sat 9:30 pn-6:00em

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,1,a xer Cheung Sha, Lantau Islmd
Tel:980-2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5lF, Kinpower Corrm,ercial Bldg,,
409473 Jafe Road" Wm&ai, HcngKmg
Tel:573-3978. 8:00pn -2:00 am

CK
2/F,14-16 Jcbngcn Road-, Wan&ai, HmgKong
Tel: 529-351 1. 8:00 pm"-3:00*m

o cn roP
9lF 3743 Cochrae Stred.
Central, H.K.

Tel : 581-9951, 7: 00 p.m--l:00qm

MEMBERS CONNECTION
31F,5La Fcng Road,
CauseirayBay, HcngKmg
Tel : 890-7731. 7:00 pm--5:00m

SAUNAS &
FTINESS CENTRES
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AE
lff KwmgAh Bldg,
114 Thomsm Road.
Wanchai, HcngKcng I

Tel: 59 l-0500. 2:0Opno--l :00*m

BA
1/T Flat D, CheungHmgM.msim,
25-33 Johnstm Road, Wm&ai, HmgKmg
T el: 527 --7 O7 3. 2 :OOpm-2 :OOnn

O nonsoN FTrrynss cLrIB
35-37 HmkowR4 3lT Rat D,
Mag Building Tsim Sha Tzui, Kowlom.
Tel: 37 6-2208. 3 :30pm-l :00,m

o cnr.rrRAl EscALAToR
2lFl., Cheung Hing Comm- Bldg,
No. 37-43 Cochrae Stred.,

Central, HmgKcng
Tel: 581-9951. 1 :OOprrrl :00pm

GAIVIE BOY'S
2 /F, 324 Irdftart Rd, Wan&ai, Hcng Kcng
Tel 57 4-321 5. I 2:00m-2:00am

JJ PARK
3/T, RatA" Fairview lvImsim,
5l Paterscn Stre€t.,

Causaruay Bay, HmgKcng
Tel: 882-2399. 3 :00pm--l 2 :00pnr

KK
161F, Block A,
FukLokBlfu,
1 9-2 1 Jcrdm Road, Kowlocn.
Tel: 38&-6138. 2:00pm-'2:004m

ROME CLUB
2/F &iq l-ee Bldg, 27 A$ley Road
Tsim Sha Tzui, Kor,vlocn.

T el: 37 64602. 3 :00prrr1 2 :00'tn

YT]K TAK CHEE
GIF I23 hince Edward Road-.

Kowloo..
Tel: 393-9505 12:00pm-12:00om

SHOPPING

GEAR
Cyromd Flo,or.

4 Antcr Stred., Wm&ai, Hmg Kcng
Tel:527-1557

MEMBERS CONNIECTION
IJNTT 27-28 Basement.

New Phoenix Shopping Centre,

15-31, Hysau Aveuue,

Causavay Bay, Hmg Kmg
Tel:576-9774

COI]NSELLING

PEER COT]NSELLING
By 4pointment mly.The mly professicnal counsel-

ling service fcn gay m€n in Hmg Kcng
Tel:817-7129.

THE SAIUARITANS
Tel: 89G-O000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMEI{T

COI]NSELLING CENTRE
HKU, BcrnhmRoad,
We$"r'r Di$rid, Hmg Kmg
Tel; 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COTINSELLING
SERVICE
St. Jchns Cathedral, Garden Road"

Ceirtral, HcngKmg
T el: 52 5-:7 207 ; 5217 2OB

24 HOUR HOTLIh{E
English 173-969611
Chinese 173-969612

(calls charged d Sl for 6 seccnds)

AIDS INT'ORMATION
& HELPLhI-ES

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, HcngKcng
Hefoline : 89&4422. General Enquiries: 898-4411

AIDS HOTLINE (DEPARTMENT OF
IIEAxrrT)
Tel:780-2211

AIDS FOIINDATION
Geaeral Enquires Tel: 560-8528
He$line:51}{513
Infoline:170 222 170

SOCIAL GROT]PS

THE 10"/" CLTIB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Po$. OfEce Kowlocn.

Tel:692-7506

HORIZONS
G.PO.Box 6837 HmgKcng
Tel:359-3195

BEACHES

Middle Bay Beach
Sor-dh Bay Road, HcngKmg

South Bay Beach
South Bay Road, HmgKmg

O Contacts Magazine
sold here.
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Caf6, Sun Lounge,
Sun Bathing

&
Showers

Karaoke
Lounge

&
Drinks

TV & Videos
Rooms

Karaoke
Rooms

Daily Opening Hours : 1:00pm to 2:00am

2and 91F|'.,37-43 Cochrane St.,

Central, Hong Kong

(Entry in Gage Street,

opposite Park'n Shop's entrance)

Tel: 544-3581 or 581-9951

Dancing &
Available

for Private Parties

CENTRAL MID-LEVELS
ESCALATOR

Steam
Bath

Rest
Rooms
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E;fr:544-3s81 *,
581_-9951

9/Floor

Tel: 544-3581

Tel:581-9951
2lFloor
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